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            FLYLINES
Official Newsletter of the Alaska Fly Fishers

MARCH 2017

PRESIDENT'S HOOK   
So, into March we go, and we now have a club Treasurer!  A big THANK YOU to John Brown for stepping up
to help the club.  Now, we can focus all of our efforts on the next most important events on the docket. 
Believe it or not, spring is the busiest season when it comes to club activities.  There is plenty of opportunities
for volunteers.  Some tasks might seem menial but even if you can help out with one little thing, it makes a
world of difference to those organizing and implementing projects, events, seminars, and other endeavors. 
For those of you looking to add something to a resume, being a volunteer can go a long way, as well as being
rewarding; and networking opportunities are endless. 

Have you started to plan your year of fishing outings yet? If not, there are endless possibilities depending on
what you intend on targeting this year.  Do you have one goal or several? Catch one grayling this year, or
catch lots of fish every day?  Goals must be realistic and attainable, but there is nothing wrong setting the bar
high.  If your intention is to fish 10 days this season try for 15, if you miss a few days then you still have a
good chance of reaching your goal of 10.  The most important thing though, is getting out there and having an
opportunity.

With so many commitments, some of us might have difficulty finding time, having a way to get there, or
someone to go with (it’s safer and a lot more fun if you have someone to go with).  But alas, The Alaska Fly
Fishers may have a solution to many of your obstacles. There are lots of resources available, but the most
beneficial in my mind is attending a meeting.  Our monthly meetings are an opportunity to mingle with other
like-minded outdoorsmen and women, and their families.  I remember going on many trips with fellow fly
fishers that we met through activities and monthly meetings.  Many of those friends have moved on – some
moved to other cities or states, some have moved on to other hobbies/activities, some are no longer able
physically to get out there to wet a line, and some have passed on to test the ever-flowing streams and lakes
with infinite massive fish.  But in the end, it’s all about memories of good times, and sometimes being cold,
wet, and miserable – hopefully with close friends and fishing buddies.

Once again, in the next two months we have lots of events that will provide opportunities to meet fellow fly
fishers, some new to the sport others who have been at it for 60 or 70 years.  But you will never know if you
don’t step out there and try.  Our upcoming events include: General Membership Meeting (March 6th, with
Corned beef and Cabbage dinner for only $15), Mat Su Sportsmans Show (March 17-19th), Alaska Science
and Engineering fair (March 23-25), F3T event (Ticket sales March 7th at 1030am, show is March 23rd), Great
Alaska Sportsmans Show (March 30-April 2nd), Annual Fundraising Auction (April 7th), and AFF Spring
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Seminar (Mondays in April and second Monday in May), and May General Membership Meeting (May 1). 
Many opportunities to volunteer are available and help is always needed.  One of the benefits of being a
member of the club is free admission to volunteers at various events, so please contact myself, any board
member, or any of the organizers of above mentioned events.  New friends/anglers are always welcome and
we encourage you to bring a neighbor, co-worker, or anyone else that may be consider joining the club and/or
learning about fly fishing.

I look forward to seeing you at our next meeting or event.  If not, perhaps on the water.

May the Fish be with you,

Patrick Malone - President, Alaska Fly Fishers (2017)

MARCH GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 
Danny Zivanich will be March's speaker.  He's a local businessman and avid fly fisher.  His topic will be the
advantages of circle hook and the benefits to the fish we all enjoy catching, especially on the Kenai River.

Brenda Brown - AFF Vice President 

FISH TALK by Rachel Hovel and Bill Hauser 
Climate change prompts Alaska fish to change breeding behavior 

(part two of two)

While the program’s monitoring was designed to track the
commercially important sockeye salmon population,
scientists also meticulously recorded every other fish present,
including threespine stickleback. (Note that this a“salmon
program”, but all fish caught were enumerated and
measured. That attention to detail allowed research such as
this to happen.) Threespine sticklebacks represent almost
half of the fish found in Lake Aleknagik, with juvenile sockeye
salmon nearly matching that percentage. Threespine
stickleback make up a large percentage of the fish
communities in many northern lakes, so these findings could
be relevant throughout the region, Hovel said.

“Alaska is warming about twice as rapidly as most of the rest of the planet,” she said. “These fish are adapted
to survive in relatively cold environments with limited productive seasons. The responses to rapid warming
that we see in lakes, like early spring ice breakup,are releasing some of these constraints.”

Sticklebacks are born near the shore, then move to the middle of the lake to feed on zooplankton.
(Zooplanktonare free swimming animals about the size of a pin head.) Adults return to the shore in the
summer to spawn in vegetated areas; males will build a barrel-shaped nest and attract a female (by showing
bright colors and a sort of a dance), who then lays the eggs in the nest.Males guard the nest until the fish
hatch, usually after about two weeks.

By analyzing decades of data showing fish sizes change throughout each summer, Hovel and collaborators
could determine roughly when certain fish were born ― a larger sized juvenile fish captured in August
indicated an early season spawning, while a smaller fish, captured on the same day, likely came from a brood
that hatched later in the summer.

Using these data and associated environmental data, researchers found that threespine stickleback spawned
earlier in years when ice breakup occurred earlier, and in some years, the fish produced more than one
brood. Given the short summers in Alaska, most sticklebacks have time and stamina for only one brood, but,
here, increasingly they are rearing two broods each summer as climate change ushers in earlier springs.

mailto:abbyandmorgansmom@yahoo.com
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here, increasingly they are rearing two broods each summer as climate change ushers in earlier springs.

These factors could have wider ecological effects, as threespine stickleback are a dominant fish species in
many Alaska lakes. This is particularly important for sticklebacks’ primary competitor in many coastal lakes in
Alaska: juvenile sockeye salmon. The two species share the same habitats in lakes and generally eat the
same food items.(In other words, sticklebacks and juvenile sockeye salmon are about the same size and
compete for the same space and food items.)

“If stickleback are increasing in abundance because of their modified reproduction strategy, this can have
ecosystem implications for the productivity of species we commercially care about, like sockeye salmon,”
Hovel said.

Researchers don’t yet know if breeding more often and earlier in life is beneficial for three spine stickleback,
but it does appear that over the long term, the fish will likely increase their abundance.

“We don’t know exactly what this means for demographics of this species,” Hovel explained. “It could also
mean that fish are living shorter lives because there’s a higher physiological cost to breeding more than once.
In the lower-latitude extent of their range, fish mature earlier and die earlier.” (A spawning event is a stressful
event.)

(A take home message: there are lots of speculations and guesses about potential impacts of climate change
but here is hard scientific evidence.)

Other co-authors are Thomas Quinn, a UW professor of aquatic and fishery sciences; and Stephanie Carlson
at University of California, Berkeley, who earned her doctorate at the UW and worked with the Alaska Salmon
Program.

Data collection for this study was funded by the Pacific Salmon Seafood Industry, the Gordon and Betty
Moore Foundation, the Alaska Department of Fish and Game and the National Science Foundation. Hovel’s
analysis was funded by the H. Mason Keeler and Richard and Lois Worthington endowed professorships.

(You can view some really cool pics of threespinesticklebacks at:
https://www.flickr.com/photos/uwnews/sets/72157675564908594/  )

(You can read more about threespine stickleback in my book or from my website. )

(picture: An adult male three-spine stickleback guards the nest, keeping the eggs free of debris and oxygenated. Jason
Ching/University of Washington)

***********************

Do you have a question for FISH TALK?  Contact Bill at karelbill@gci.net.

Bill has published Fishes of the Last Frontier, Life Histories, Biology, Ecology, and Management of Alaska
Fishes and  Letters from Alaska, The Inside to the Outside.

Read sample chapters at www.billhauserbooks.com.

SPRING SEMINAR
Spring Seminar is coming up fast! Here are the dates, mark your calendars!

April 10 - Overview, gear, knots I (BP Energy Center)
April 17 - Fly tying, knots II (BP Energy Center)
April 24 - Fly fishing south central Alaska (BP Energy Center)
May 8 - Casting Clinic (Baptist Church of Anchorage) 

All meeting times are from 6:30 - 8:30 p.m.

http://www.alaskaflyfishers.net/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=OEZAISmVJSCJJJ1QXAndiJmLDXqRyRcOoik4kFQQT6nGbVl3Z%2bSncYvbBV4e4HXQ33WmldSwCkxNlaSZkwWPZ%2bSoTH5vy6IrAJJ6k8f%2bFdM%3d
mailto:karelbill@gci.net
http://www.alaskaflyfishers.net/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=%2boCIV0DzITeTJPYGHZEDiNC2grUhX0kCSVK%2bL3b3F5u7tmdzxWvTxNHy9RLlGWakUBFSkQS3PQ2cj7SmwYSegZAF8A0p9D01fGh4jvEXYo4%3d
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ALASKA FLY FISHERS - HERS PROGRAM
The next meeting is 3/15 at the Hatchery from 6-8pm

Brenda Brown, VP and Women’s Program Coordinator

 

AFF AUCTION NEWS
SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE at APRIL 7th CLUB AUCTION

Galvin Reel Certificate for 50%
Fly Metal Prints (currently on display at the Hatchery)
Boxes of Flies
Hand Made Net
Denali Train Trips
Kenai Fjords Tours
Mahays Riverboat Service
Nor-Vise
Rods: 7#, 13#, Tenkara Package
California Closets
Fishewear
Copper River Fleece
Hooked on Pink Basketfull
Patagonia Packs & Jackets
Folstaff Wading Staff
Pro Elecronics Tying Lights
Fly Lines
Casting Lessons
Fish Jewelry

AND BIG TRIPS!  Watch your email for details about some of the larger
items not on the list here! There are some great opportunities.

The income from the Auction is the major funding for the club.  The money
enables us to fund the club’s projects and events that make our angling
community rich! We hope that every member will donate at least one item
to the auction and put items in for consignment (with the club getting 10%).

Items may be sold in the live or silent auction at the discretion of the club, or
simply put in to Cash and Carry for a set price.  Because of space, this
year’s Cash and Carry will be limited to 8 items per membership – and be
prepared to pick up left over items the night of the auction.

The auction committee will take last minute donations at the Hatchery on
Sunday and Monday before the auction, April 2 and 3. 

mailto:abbyandmorgansmom@yahoo.com
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TYING CLINIC NEWS
March Fly Tying Clinic at the
Hatchery
March 18, 2017 (and 3rd Saturday of every month)

9am to 3 pm

William Jack Hernandez Fish Hatchery on Reeve Blvd at
Post Road, Upstairs

The clinics are open to the public. Materials and vices are on hand if you choose to tie and don’t have your
own things. And don’t be shy about using a hand cart to wheel in your own tools and supplies as there is an
elevator.

The General Practitioner is the Fly of the Month for the International Federation of Fly Fishers. At their web
site you will find great information about this fly including its history, use, variations, detailed instructions, and
materials sources. If you haven’t looked at this page recently you might want to check back in.

And while you are there, take another look at the Fly Tying Skills Award Program. This link will take you to the
start, the Bronze Award Program, a path to mastery of fly tying skills with an instructional handbook and
videos: http://www.fedflyfishers.org/Tying/FlyTyingSkillsAwardProgram/BronzeAward/tabid/657/Default.aspx

If this catches your interest and you would like a little coaching, bring your materials to the clinic to tie the first
level flies.  Many of the clubs tyers would just need a little polish on their Grey Goose Midge Emerger, Dry
Pheasant Tail Variant, Orange Partridge Soft Hackle Emerger, classic Wooly Bugger, Gold-Ribbed Hare’s Ear
Nymph – to complete the first award and move on to work on the Silver.  This is both fun and challenging.

Also building on skills, the clubs materials from the Kelly Galloup clinic will be on hand.  This would be a
great time to review what you learned at last springs special classes and program or to be introduced to that
by other members that did attend.

A Fly Exchange of “favorite spring flies” is underway.  If you want to participate, get 10 flies of your one
pattern of choice to Cheryl by 2pm on April 15th at the Clinic. In May you will receive a share back of the flies
turned in by other participants. Earlier submissions will be welcomed.

AND start getting ready for the April Fly Swap: clean-out, sell, trade-up!

No Slack on the water or on the bobbin,

Cheryl Cline, Tying Clinic Coordinator

MEMBERS' CORNER
You are invited to join the Southcentral AK Trout Unlimited
Chapter for their third annual fundraising event, Winter Fish
Fest III at the 49th State Brewing Co in Anchorage on March
9th!  Winter Fish Fest III will feature both silent and live
auctions as well as some fishy fun.  All proceeds will go to
support the Chapter's mission to protect, conserve, and
restore fish habitat throughout Southcentral Alaska and to
further their Women's Initiative for lady anglers.  Auction items
include fishing trips in Bristol Bay, on the Kenai and Susitna

Rivers, fish art from local artists, fly rods and spey rods, and more!  The event will be from 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm

http://www.alaskaflyfishers.net/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=tGQ210D9c4SteR7g6mfMnPUxPrcYSuIikJFVpMb0Wtpc9Jh0P6eYb6IsiWQYTt3XIlVLIVEdDaVOV4wmZKEVyM42Q7Cu1BxcUwRckqF7BvI%3d
mailto:cheryllynncline@gmail.com
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in one of the downstairs "barrel rooms".  Entry is $20 for members and $25 for non-members, you will also
receive 1 ticket for door prizes and 1 drink ticket.  Join the Facebook event for updates and email
alaskatuchapter@gmail.com with questions or to make a contribution.  See you on March 9th!

*********

If you have an item to sell, something to share, or even a picture to post, please share it with the club.
Contact the editor at aff.flylines.ed@gmail.com

PROJECT HEALING WATERS UPDATE
There are no updates from PHW this month.

For additional information about weekly activities, visit our Facebook page at Project Healing Waters Alaska. 

END OF THE LINE...
Franklin Willis, 84, a longtime member of the Alaska Fly Fishers, died on February 12, 2017, at Providence
Hospital, after suffering a stroke on January 20, 2017. Frank was active in club activities for many years,
including monthly meetings and countless fly tying workshops and retreats. He tied and generously donated
literally thousands of flies for sale at the Annual Auction over many years. Frank loved to fish as much as
anyone, but he might have enjoyed planning and preparing for his fishing trips even more. He and Marty
Sherman participated in the 2003 Trout Bum Contest sponsored by Fly Rod & Reel Magazine, in which teams
of anglers did everything they could to make a fishing trip last as long as possible on $500. Frank provided
daily reports of their “mooching” efforts throughout the adventures of the Alaska Sourdough team from Tangle
Lakes to the Kenai Peninsula. He was proud to represent both his home fly fishing organization and the State
of Alaska in what he thought was “a wonderful opportunity to let many “Outside” fly fishers see and learn
about our organization and the splendid fly fishing opportunities that are available from the Alaska road
system. 

In addition to his talents in fly tying, Frank raised beautiful orchids, roses, daylilies, African violets and
Christmas cactus at his home. He was a highly skilled photographer, many of his photos were winners in
AFF's annual photo contes, and he was an avid bird watcher his entire life. He had deep love of Alaska and
he especially enjoyed the spectacular mountains here, and elsewhere during his travels Outside.

Frank was an Air Force veteran whose career took him all over the United States, and to Taiwan and Viet
Nam. His last assignment with the Air Force was commanding the transportation squadron at Elmendorf Air
Force Base in 1975. He retired from the Air Force in 1977, and soon after launched into a second career in
residential real estate that lasted another 20 years before giving it all up to enjoy his family, traveling, and of
course, fly tying and fly fishing in Alaska. Frank also served on boards and committees for many other
organizations wherever he lived, including the Anchor Park United Methodist Church and the Chester Park
retirement community here in Anchorage.

The Alaska Fly Fishers extends our collective thoughts and prayers to Loralee, Frank’s wife of 62 years, and
to his children and grandchildren. Frank was one of the good guys. He will be missed.

Mailing address: 200 W. 34th Ave, Box 1233 Anchorage, AK 99503
Facebook

http://www.alaskaflyfishers.net/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=ed7bWpmM9DMaA%2bakNpw144iqZrd0EWvADinQkZt3ByY2J9ahnlc9Lo%2b3rQG3IxiTuFMoc6ZMfzdgh1SWH%2ftGMhZ9qENfQZ8eGtLJMIAwe7E%3d
mailto:alaskatuchapter@gmail.com
mailto:aff.flylines.ed@gmail.com
http://www.alaskaflyfishers.net/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=IxBOv4xP8cpmDixqkbP1tZEbsluS7Ac53Zkkrm%2bd7KNL%2bDWY6knq4CBtQ2v9gJL05PQTNxEZR7se9i%2bDpOOdkjxaVmXIVFB76s70PMK9l4M%3d
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Content is the sole work of the contributor. Any comments concerning grammar, punctuation, and general readability should be sent directly to the author of
said content.
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